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this just in! draft dodgers 
rumored to be hiding in 
california’s forests!

    i assure you, annette, we
 didn’t bring you to america 
   just to miss our show 
       in las vegas!

     come on, mom!
   annette should see 
    this as a blessing!

    after all, no
  american road trip
  is complete without
  a few accidental
      detours!

goodness gracious,
something isn’t right

about this map!

i’ll say! it’s a 
map of ohio!

 not only are we lost, but   
   we HAD to bring along    
     this french fry!
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IMPORTANT NOTE: We receive so much mail that 
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ROCK 
AROUND 
THE CLOCK 
WITH INKY!
They call it “Bubble Gum,” but I call it 
“Money in the Bank!” Swingin’ INKY 
SOLOMON here, sending groovy 
uncreepy love vibes and necklaces of 
puka shells out to all you crazy cats on 
comicbook land! Ever since the Beatles 
hit our shores and kids started letting 
their own shaggy hair down, bands and 
comicbooks like THE NOWSILLS and 
its new companion titles have been 
selling out EVERYWHERE! Why do YOU 
love reading about the Nowsills? It’s 
simple: YOU might be the next Nowsill! 
After all, who wouldn’t want to be in 
Suzy, Richie, Donna, or Normie’s shoes 
while you’re still YOUNG enough to 
MAKE IT COUNT? Sure, I’m over 30 (like 
Saul and our whole editorial staff at 
Solomon Comics), but I know where it’s 
at—YOU’RE where it’s at, and YOU’VE 
got money to blow on this crazy crap! So 
blow some notes and blow some dough 
right HERE, right NOW—I’ll see YOU in 
the FUNNIES!

Inky Solomon
Publisher

“PLEASE NOTE: Because of the recent 
controversy and the overwhelmingly 
negative response from readers, we 
will no longer be selling copies of The 
Nowsills in: Trouble in Tijuana. Thank 
you for your understanding, and we 
apologize to all those involved.”

“The events of this comic are wholly 
fictional, and should in no way reflect 
negatively on The Nowsills, Annette, or 
the people of Azerbonbang.”

“Due to Mr. Solomon’s strong personal 
convictions, we wish to stress that this 
comic in no way endorses a belief in the 
occult.”



    excusez-moi, [ know
   when i’m not wanted! CRUNCH!

BLEH! CHOMP!

  v i’ll come with you! 
  there’s gotta be 
  something yummy 
     out there!

too hard!

too dry! too....

         donna, you’ve been awfully 
       mean to annette! it wasn’t 
       easy for saul to get her to 
           perform with us, 
         you know!

    who knows what her singing 
 could do for our popularity!

if she’s so good for the band, why 
not have her REPLACE ME!

donna! how can you say that!

you know darn well nobody 
can replace you!

saul just thinks she’ll help us 
break into europe!

saul THIS, saul THAT!

   boy! you know what I want     
       to hear from you?

NOTHING!



mind if we go 
for a walk, saul?

go ahead! 
this shouldn’t
 take too long!

    what say we toss the ol-    
   pigskin around, rich?

   you know, richie,
 i don’t think i’m cut
 out for this whole
    sports thing!

maybe we should...

RICHIE?

where are
 you going?

    oh la la! zis american experience 
        is truly wearing me out!

first we miss our first show 
to compete in a pie eating
 contest....

    then, we miss a radio interview 
 to visit every baseball stadium in    
          los angeles.... now we get lost 

in ze woods!

    what’s next in my 
 “american experience”?
  will we eat nothing 
  but hamburgers and 
milkshakes for a week?

mon dieu! susan, you 
look tres malade!
are you alright? mmmmmmmm!



    [ know things haven’t been
 the same with annette around!

but you said you’d be a sport 
    and give her a chance!

     i gave her a chance!
los angeles! san diego! when   
     haven’t [ given her -!!

AHHHHHH!!!!
phew!

      proposing to leave the 
band? nearly breaking you neck? 

promise you won’t scare me 
             like that!

[ promise, mom!

can it be?! the famous 
richie and normie nowsill? 

well hello there!

what are you kids doing 
all the way out here?

gee we’re on tour! we’re traveling east!
  we’ve got a show to play in vegas, but

                             we got a bit lost.  

 just been layin’ low.

             got lost on my way
    to canada. been here three
      months since my birthday.

  you mean you’ve been here 
    by yourself? don’t you think
  your parents are worried?

yOU kIDDING?

  my dad drove me 
to the draft board!

well, look i’ve got
some maps here…
including west coast maps
to canada!

IN TODAy’S NEwS

president johnson has
announced a further crack down
on draft dodgers evading military 

service in vietnam…

those caught on the 
canadian border will
be hit with tougher 
jail terms of up to
five years…

    you better 
  get going man!
we’re pretty far 
    from canada! 

GULP!
thanks normie
you’re a real pal.

what about you? they must be worried SICk!



i was starting to worry you 
were more lost than found!

lost OR found, we’ll 
make a “crepe annette”!

and we’ll be 
all set!

     saul! donna and [ want to talk to you 
   real soon about our upcoming singing   
   arrangements! [ hope you don’t have too   
           much set in stone for vegas!

     right NOw, it’s just me and 
 the road! donna get me the right map,   
         because we’re...

OFF TO VEGAS!

there you are!

of course not! of course not! NORMIE

Q. Can you fill us in on your vital statis-
tics, Normie?

A. Sure thing, my birthday is April 1 
1948, I have blue eyes, black hair and 
play bass - but I was born to be a movie 
star.

Q. Do you consider yourself the star of 
the Nowsills?

A. Of course! I sing! I mean Donna sings 
too, but I sing more and I’m out in front 
- she’s stuck behind the drumkit. Every-
one loves the singer.

Q. Do you like girls?

A. Well sure, if they’re fans! I like fans 
a lot. I’ll do anything for a fan because 
they’ll do anything for me.

Q. What types of girls do you like?

A. Fangirls.

Q. What do you think of reporters and 
photographers?

A. Say that’s a funny question! I think 
they’re pretty great. I mean without 
them I wouldn’t be in Teen Times this 
week - and we’re charting with ‘Truck 
Stop Love’.

Q. What is your song writing process?

A. Well I usually give Donna a few days 
alone in the studio with Richie, then 
they show me the bass line and the bits 
I sing. Susan makes up her own key-
board melodies up as we go and bingo! 
Songs!

Q. Who are your main influences?

A. Well I like to think of myself as the 
John Lennon of the Nowsills. I’ve got 
most of the talent, definitely the best 
looking... maybe with some of Ringo’s 
charisma... so the Beatles for sure. Also 
Elvis Presley’s movie career and any-
thing that has James Dean in it.

Q. Which city do you most want to visit 
on your summer tour?

A. Easy! Hollywood every time.

Q. You’re all set for a European tour, 
excited about seeing the continent?

A. Sorry?

Q. Europe, are you looking forward to 
going to Europe?

A. I’m always excited about tours, no 
matter where in America we’re visiting!

Q. Do you have any messages for your 
fans?

A. Yessir! To all our fans out there in fan 
land, keep buying our records!



 susan, [ really
 can’t talk now! 
  here, take this!

          excuse me! have 
        you seen this boy?
    he’s about four feet tall, 
      with long dark hair and
        a murph 12 string!

 aw heck! if phyllis 
finds out i lost richie   
    i’m done for!

 i know 
where he-

DONNA

Q. How do you twiddle the drumsticks 
around that way?

A. Well, it’s not easy.

Q. What instruments do you play?

A. I play drums, rhythm guitar, sing and 
also I kind of like the keyboard - but you 
can’t do everything at once. Although I 
wish I could.

Q. What kind of clothes do you like to 
wear?

A. Mod mini-skirts.

Q. What college will you go to next year?

A. I think I’m going to steer clear of 
college and join a biker gang. Just need 
to figure out how to fit a drum kit in a 
sidecar...

Q. But what about the famous Nowsills’ 
van?

A. What about it?

SUSAN

Q. What do you enjoy eating most?

A. Oh that’s a tough one. I like to eat 
everything! But probably chocolate. 
Chocolate is my one true love.

Q. Do you have a message that you 
would like to tell everyone?

A. Yes, my shi tzu’s name is Bon Bon.

RICHIE

Q. How do you describe the group 
sound?

A. It’s the Nowsills sound.

PHYLLIS
 
Q. What’s it like being Mom to a world 
famous pop group?

A. Oh I suppose it’s just like being a 
Mom to any group of kids!

Q. What’s it like being on tour?

A. Well it’s a bit stressful, taking care 
of four kids, a bass guitar, drumkit, 
keyboard, tambourine, tour bus, maps, 
bribery snacks, a manager and a shi tzu 
- but at least Richie is never apart from 
his Gibson, so that’s one thing we don’t 
have to worry about!

Q. How often do you sing with the kids?

A. Just whenever Donna is in one of her 
moods. Thankfully Bon Bon is an excel-
lent fill-in percusionist.



we must have left him at 
one of the stops on the way 

here. and saul’s too busy 
LOOkING for richie to help me 

FIND richie! HMMPH! 
[ need a ride!

did you say you need a
       ride, little drummer girl?

yES! 
yes, 

i DID!

 i can’t believe saul lost
our guitarist! this family
 band is ridiculous! i’m  
 getting out while the  
      getting’s good!

      normie nowsill!?
sensation of the NATION?!
HEARTH-THROB rock star!?
 this month’s FEATURED 
 bachelor in TEEN TIMES?!

you looking to 
go some place? yOU BET!!

you guys!
[ figured out
where we left
richie! he’s - 

GUyS!

ok, we’re checked in!
wHERE IS EVERyBODy?

OH NO!

we stopped here
just before getting

to the hotel!

HOT DARN!
this place is the
most - checkout
the sweet rides!

SAy! this place looks familiar! 
and is that a tv crew?!

   how does My HAIR look?



   isn’t it out of sight?
  biggest motor event 
  in america, normie! 
   [ knew you’d
      love it.

where’s that coming 
from?

do you 
hear that?

   gee, i know that 
jiving melody! that 
wild psychedelic beat!   
  that sounds like...

  those are some   
 happening tunes he’s   
 playing! all it   
       needs is....

RICHIE!!

 some DRUMS!

  darn it, richie! 
always hogging 
 the spotlight!

well hello there,  
   handsome! hey there,  

 darlin’!



        on a dusty highway
        of a branch of ‘99!
       we found something
   we thought we’d never find!!

    TRUCk STOP LOVE!!

  saul, honey,
 have you seen 
      susan?

Boogeyman is bringing
His guitar and tambourine.
One thing is for certain,
Gonna be a spooky scene.
Wolfman’s on the microphone
Dracula just hit the lights.

*Oooh baby!
Things are going bump in the night.
Oh my
What’s that going bump in the night?

We got Frankenstein’s monster
Just a banging on the drums.
And Werewolf playing keyboard,
Without any thumbs!
It’s a swinging, flinging hangout tonight,
Everybody come on out, join the fright.

*(chorus repeat x 2)

Yeah baby, we’re going bump in the night!

Wrong turn, took a left while driving
Down a dusty road.
Trees no matter where I look,
Rocks and bushes by the load.
Seems to me that we aren’t in Vegas any-
more....

*This is the Great Outdoors!
The edge of a mountain road.
The Great outdoors!
And we don’t know which way to go.
Oh won’t somebody please just show me
the right way home?

Got mud on my nice clean tires
And a pebble in my shoe.
Reading my map upside down
No, I never had a clue.
Wish I had a carpet instead of this dirt 
floor...

*(repeat chorus x 2)

Please somebody help me I’m lost and I 
can’t get home!We got a full tank of gas

To take us where we need to go
So climb on in and let everybody know

That you and I’ve got a
Truck Stop Love
Yeah you and I found
Truck Stop Love

Never thought I’d see the day
When groovy love would come my way
When you come to say he-ey
There was only one thing I could say

On a dusty highway
Off a branch of ‘99
We found a special something
We never thought we’d find...
Truck Stop Love



Dear Normie Nowsill,
 
I know you’re a big time rock star and on 
tour all over the whole world, but would you 
please come to the Sadie Hawkins Dance 
with me? My school is really hip and hap-
pening and I’m sure you would have a blast 
at the dance. I have included my senior year-
book picture (braces will be off next week!) 
and I’ll be wearing an aqua mini dress with 
pink patterns, so either pink or blue for your 
tie would be swell.
 
Warm regards while I wait by my phone,
Shirley Rowe
White River Junction, Vermont
 
Dearest Shirley: Normie here, wishing I was 
with you now, holding you in my arms, crushing 
your firm lips against mine, my tongue caress-
ing your braces-free chiclets, baby. Unfortu-
nately, I don’t know what state “Virmont” is in, 
and can’t seem to find it on any road maps in 
the tour van. Could you send a followup letter 
with a map, your home phone number, your sis-
ter’s name, and seal it with a kiss? Pink lipstick 
to contrast your aqua mini dress would ring my 
bells. Thinking of you, Shirley baby-boo, with 
my blue tie on and little else tonight. - Normie, 
en route to your heart

Dear Nowsills comics,

I love your comic! I think you should do a 
story where the Nowsills meet the Loch 
Ness monster. Maybe they could go on tour 
in Scotland, and eventually end up playing 

a concert on Cherry Island in Loch Ness, 
where their music wakes the monster. Then 
they would have to calm it down with another 
song, possibly Las Vegas Lullaby, which I’ve 
always felt would be ideal for the calming of 
ravenous prehistoric beasts. 

-Sven Svensen
Reykjavik, Iceland

Dear Sven: We’d like to say that we’ll take your 
idea into consideration, but, honestly, we can’t, 
because ever-attentive Nowsills booking agent 
Saul has already forwarded our standard Sol-
omon Comics “we own your idea now thanks” 
form letter to you, though it could take about a 
year to reach you in Iceland. So take this as fair 
notice we’ve already got an identical story in 
the works, have had it in the works since THE 
NOWSILLS #1, and it was our idea, we own it 
lock, stock, and barrel, and that we had it long 
before you did way over there, and actually 
before you were born, and isn’t it funny how 
great minds think alike? Mind the black ice; we 
hear that’s worse than the volcanoes you have 
over there!

Dear Nowsills Editor,
 
I’m very concerned, as a dog lover, about 
the Nowsills dog. First of all, I’m still unable 
to tell if she’s a she or he’s a he. I also am 
curious about what breed of canine she or 
he might be. It’s very hard to tell. Finally, 
what is their dog’s name? In issue #2, the 
name was BomBom. In issue #4, in the 
story “Slap-Happy with the Nacksons,” the 

We want to know all 
about you!

Please fill out your questionnaire and 
send it in, so we know what you like 
and what you want to see in future 
issues.

Name:_________________Age:______
Address:________________________
City:___________________________
State:__________Zip code:_________

I enjoy my Nowsills Comic because:
_______________________________
I have shown it to_____ of my friends. 
The part I like best is:
_______________________________
And my favorite Nowsill is:
_______________________________ 
because:
_______________________________

I would like to see more:
Photos and pinups I
True Adventures I
Latest News I

Fan club news I
Teen clothes news I
Contests and puzzles I
Fantasy stories I
Everyday happenings I
Concert and record news I
Other____________________

Nowsills secrets I would like to 
know about:
___________________________
__________________________
__________________________
__________________________
_______
My suggestions for future 
Nowsills comics:
___________________________
___________________________
___________________________
________________________
In this comic I did not like:
___________________________
___________________________
___________________________
Because :____________________
___________________________

I am already a Nowsills fan club 
member I
I am planning to join the club I

I have seen the Nowsills:
Concerts I
TV I
Other ____________________

I own a Nowsill Record I

I have Annette’s record I
I like Annette more than the 
Nowsills I
I like the Nowsills more than 
Annette I
I only bought this comic because 
Annette was on the back I
I just like comics, I don’t care 
about the Nowsills or Annette I

I think Normie is handsome I
I think Annette is pretty I

Thank you for taking part in our 
survey!



gosh darn it phyllis!

  i don’t think i can 
fix the van!

and i don’t think i 
know where we are!
    does anyone remember 
crossing into azerbonbang?

  i think the town of goulmont 
should be over that hill!

a town? maybe we could 
organise a gig for tonight!

a gig?
how about we 

organize a room!

  fine! fine! you kids stay here! 
we’ll be back in a jiffy!

LO! within this
castle out of time
all within must 
speak in rhyme.
till music breaks

the curse in kind--

dog was referred to as BonBum, and later 
in the same issue, in the story entitled “Bye 
Bye Nerdie,” the stuttering butler called the 
little dog BumBaum. 
 
Concerned Dog-Lover
Tarrytown, New York

Dearest Dog-Lover: BonBon’s name is Bon-
Bon, and she is a she. What you’ve picked up 
on is a little game our writers like to play with 
the artists, goofing on BonBon’s moniker for 
cheaper entertainment than any grown man 
should indulge. 

Dear Nowsills Publisher,
 
This law firm represents the Jowsills® in 
connection with its intellectual proper-
ty rights. Your use of Nowsills and The 
Nowsills is a violation of the Jowsills fami-
ly’s common law trademark rights, register 
trademark rights, and trade name rights, 
and this letter constitutes the Jowsills®’s 
demand that you cease and desist any and 
all use of the Nowsills. 
 
The Jowsills® is a family-owned business 
offering musical services and hog jowl 
jellies, jams, cheeses, and vacuum-packed 
meat byproducts to consumers in the Twin 
Cities, Minneapolis area, and throughout 
Minnesota. The Jowsills® was registered as 
a Minnesota corporation in January 1961 
and has continually used Jowsills® and The 
Jowsills® (the “Marks”) throughout Minne-
sota as its brand name since that time -
 
We’re going to stop you right there, Jowsills 
representatives: as was made clear in our Solo-
mon Comics Nowsills Giant Annual’s lead sto-
ry, “The Nowsills Save the Family Jowls,” the 
Nowsills not only have nothing to do with hog 
jowl jellies, jams, cheeses, or vacuum-packed 
meat byproducts, they actually led a revolution 

of hip activist farm animals in song against the 
entire meat-packing industry in Iowa! Unless 
you want the Nowsills visiting Minnesota, we 
advise you to just relax and know that save 
for sharing certain excellent tastes in music, 
there is now actionable similarity between the 
Nowsills, the Jowsills, or any sills.

Dear Nowsills,

I’m finding Suzie’s dietary habits from 
story to story a bit unusual, to say the 
least. In “Nighty-Night Nowsills,” she was 
shown nibbling on what appeared to be 
purple-flowing Dhatura or Dutra, an Old 
World nightshade plant with certain well-
known hallucinogenic properties. When the 
Nowsills bus broke down at the edge of the 
Indian Reservation in “Rio Grande Rhapso-
dy in Moo,” she couldn’t resist tucking into 
some squat, flowering cacti that looked sus-
piciously like peyote cactus, with somewhat 
predictable results. 

Rather than be alarmed or upset, I just 
want to say that I commend Solomon Com-
ics and especially wholesome offerings like 
The Nowsills for your attentive and ongoing 
warnings to the youth of America about the 
dangers of drug use, even when accidentally 
ingested. I wish more comic book maga-
zines would follow suit!

J. Edgar Hoover
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D.C.

Dear Mr. Hoover: Inky Solomon and the 
whole Nowsills inky crew are ever-vigilant 
and ever-fretful about the well-being of our 
readership. We hope they find ever Nowsills 
story a fountain of wisdom and experience to 
be shared again and again, especially with a 
heaping plate of cookies and glasses of milk! 



  i don’t like the 
sound of that!

  let’s get 
out of here!

now that the castle’s musicians have 
failed, dr. rhymenstein will need a REAL 
rock band to break the castle’s curse!

but where will i find one in 
    AZERBONBANG?

people here don’t even know  
THE BEATLES!

hey mister!

we’re lost! do you know 
where we are?

or at least where 
some food is?

you have 
instruments! 

you are 
americans!
you are a 

band!

allow me to introduce myself!

i am igor!

i’d like to invite you to 
dinner at castle 

rhymenstein

   have they shot any 
movies at this castle?

i bet there’ll be a 
banquet! there’s 

always banquets in 
castles!

   and why do they
   call the castle,              
     rhymenstein?

worry not!
      just follow me!

what’s on the menu?

 this is so TASTy!
dunno what it is,
 but - yUM PASTRy! 

  susan, you know,
 i think it’s DEER!
has anyone famous
  ever slept HERE?

    igor, you know,
we’re having a swell TIME!
but what’s the deal 
   with us speaking in RHyME?  

   hey! where’s that
moaning coming FROM?
  the sound is wild,
      but so GLUM!  

   richie, susan, normie! 
let’s look over THERE!
  i think it’s coming
  from under the STAIRS!

    cool it kids!
there’s nothing to SEE!
i’ve made some dessert,
    eat some with ME?

    dessert?
   oh yeah, i DIG!

     donna, come on! you know 
that’s my GIG!

    that hip groaning
comes from inside the DOOR!
we could give it a beat!
     let’s hear some MORE!

you’re not all afraid?
you don’t want to FLEE?

if you made of it music,
pleased master would BE!



   we are shunned and ALONE
locked away ‘neath these STONES!

   yow! they’re all monsters,
but COOL!
snap! their flip rhythm
       ever does RULE!

    what a sound
for a BAND!
dig that wild guitarist!
    he’s got four HANDS!

   you don’t run?
you don’t HIDE?
though you’re from
   the OUTSIDE?

   you’re the most!
hold the PHONE!
 amp that beat
   with that BONE!

and so...   now you cats,
plug in STAT!
electric music’s
  where it’s AT!

“plug-in”?
“ELECTRIC”?

are you SICk?

   what’s this noise!
you are MAkING?
why are the walls
  all a’ SHAkING?

              no, listen!
        it’s not a DISASTER!
       they’ve turned them 
          into a REAL band, 
           MASTER!

    it’s rock and roll,
  DADDy-O!
makes monsters happy,
   dontcha kNOw!

 they’d sound better,
     if we COULD
     join this wire
      AND this wOOD!

 oh, what a quaint
little village!

 reminds me of the war 
benefit tour [ did when 
         [ was a girl!

look, 
a tavern!
you think 
they’d like 
a little bit

of live music?

what is this rock and roll 
              of which you speak?

why, it’s only the hip new 
sound all the cool are

          grooving to!

   so you see, we’re looking to play 
 a show with the most happening 
 act to cross the atlantic since 
  the BEACH BOyS!

    beach boys! ah! d-day! 
  normandy! but we’re very 
    far from the coast!

         pardon me! did [
       hear you mention a 
       ROCk AND ROLL 
             band!

                   i’ll hurry up 
    and prepare the castle!

oh boy! a gig in a castle! 
how exciting!

the kids will be 
thrilled!

     stay the
    night and 
       be my 
honored guests!

      you simply 
     must play in
      my castle! 

   we’ll have
   a concert 
  in the grand 
   hall and 
   invite the 
whole village! 



      goodness gracious!
where are the kids?

we’ll have to CANCEL 
the concert!

     heavens, saul! aren’t you 
worried about the kids?

what’s that SOUND? i don’t know!
       let’s look AROUND!

  the curse of castle rhymenstein
was actually a BLESSING!
monster music’s hopping
 with a kookie window DRESSING!

  we just needed nowsill know-how
to noodlie it OUT!
some swinging singing lessons
   and electric rocking CLOUT!  

so if you’re digging the nowsills,
get ready for a TREAT!
we’re touring all summer long,
 so you can hear our groovy      
   BEAT!



Can’t get enough of those way-out nowsills? 
Dig these brand-new nowsills comics and 
stories, available now from Solomon comics!

Order now, while 
you still can!!!

Solomon Comics
46 South Main street

White River Junction, VT 05001
Enclosed please find ten cents for each nowsills comic I 

wish to order.
I would like:______________________________________
My Name:__________________________________________
My Address:_______________________________________
City:____________________State and Zip_______________

Mail to: Just 10 cents each!

Reader fashion/designers:
Normie - Stan Goldberg
Phyllis - Dan Decarlo
Susan - Harry Lucey
Donna - John D’Augustino
Richie - Al Hartley

Send in your groovy Nowsill 
fashion designs for your chance 
to appear in next month’s spe-
cial edition European tour issue!




